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Epitaph

The Cemetery Master Plan, published in 2007, describes the cemetery as
“barren and lifeless” before volunteers of the Old City Cemetery Committee
(OCCC) began working in 1987 with the City staff, Sheriff’s Work Project and
community to bring our vandalized, neglected cemetery to life. We funded the
repair of broken monuments and plot surrounds, told the stories of our
“permanent residents” during regular tours and events, helped visitors trace
history and family trees, and welcomed neighbors and travelers. In the
tradition of pioneer plot cemeteries throughout the West, volunteers added
plantings to complement the gravestones. Visitors came from around the world
to enjoy the grounds, including the award-winning Historic Rose Garden, and
to learn about our history. The cemetery was abuzz with volunteers, visitors
and native pollinators.
The cemetery remained open during the pandemic, but it’s been much quieter
with the suspension of on-site volunteer activities. The OCCC continued to
work to bring the cemetery to life in many ways. Our volunteers plan to resume
tours and events, including Lantern Tours, in accordance with County and City
Covid-19 guidelines. This will raise funds for monument repairs, educate the
public about our resident’s histories, and bring visitors back into the cemetery.
We have also raised funds for lot markers and other cemetery projects. We’ve
promoted cemetery history and awareness through social media, including a
new Youtube channel and updated website. Former rose garden volunteers have
been working to share clones of the rare, historic roses in the cemetery with
other public and private heritage rose gardens to ensure their preservation.
During the volunteers’ absence, the City staff has greatly diminished the
gardens by constant cutbacks and plant removals. Even though the Master Plan
states a vision of our site as a “historic cemetery, museum and gardens,” the
gardens are no longer a prominent feature of the cemetery. We do not know
how or when the City-controlled garden volunteer programs such as Adopt-APlot will be started again, or if any of the former volunteers from the rose,
perennial or native plant gardens will return.
Cont. p 2
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From p. 1
OCCC members, volunteers and donors are the keys to our success. We
are heartened by the response of our community, and welcome each of our
members, both new and renewing. We plan to hold our next membership
meeting on June 26th at 2 pm in the cemetery, subject to City approval. It
may be hot, but we’ll set up in the shade, share our plans, elect our new
board, and elicit our member’s comments. Together, we can continue to
bring our beloved cemetery to life

Anita Clevenger

Virtual
Cemetery
Tours
Eric Bradner & Eric
Thomsen have recorded
a number of Virtual
History Tours, each tells
the story of a cemetery
‘resident’ who played a
role in the development
of Sacramento and
California history.
You can find them on
YouTube® as
Cemetery Stories
Capitol Connections
Thanks to Eric and Eric
for continuing to provide
historical tours for the
public while gatherings
were prohibited.
We are also establishing
a YouTube® channel for
other cemetery stories at
at Old City Cemetery
Committee
Definitely worth a visit.

President’s Message
President’s Note
Recently, we’ve all learned to pivot, to accept change and to realize that
nothing is for certain. These are skills that we have to apply throughout life,
whether or not the world is locked down in a pandemic.
A major change for the Old City Cemetery Committee is the recent resignation
of our President and volunteer extraordinaire, Judith Eitzen, who had to step
down for personal reasons. Judy is well known for the many roles that she has
played in the cemetery in her more than 25 years as a volunteer. Judy
impressed everybody with her seemingly inexhaustible energy, productivity
and positivity. It takes a village to raise a child. It will take a village to replace
Judy.
I’ve stepped up from my role as Vice President to lead the OCCC through this
transition, in the hopes that we will emerge with a strong, re-energized Board
of Directors, rebuild our relationship with the city staff, and resume on-site
tours and events. Many OCCC volunteers remain with love and knowledge of
our cemetery and want to continue to contribute.
Gail Patrice is our new Epitaph editor. Gail has family buried in the cemetery,
including her mother, Marilyn Fuqua, who was for many years a member of
our board and a volunteer in the Cemetery Archives. Gail has photographed
many of our tours and events and often visits, and cares for, her family plot.
OCCC Board Director Theresa Hindle will be managing both the OCCC and
Cemetery Rose websites.
A long-time rose garden supporter in Camarillo, Jeri Jennings, has agreed to
edit the Cemetery Rose newsletter.
We relied on Judy for many things, and wish the best for her. Please bear
with us as we adjust!
Comments, questions, concerns to
Anita Clevenger, President
Old City Cemetery Committe historicoldcitycemetery.org
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Big Day of Giving Success
By Lin McNamara
We asked for your help during the Big Day of Giving and our
members and friends did not let us down!! With your help,
the Old City Cemetery Committee’s Lot Marker Project will
Be able to purchase not the 500 markers we were shooting
For but almost 600! Thanks to your giving, we raised $5975.
We had 82 donors giving an average of $73. There’s a bonus,
We won a Big Day of Giving Prize of $1000 to add another
00 markers. To help put this in perspective, many of the
Mr. & Mrs. Van Voorhies played by
Judy Rodriguez and Clayton Whitehead
cemetery sections have 25 lots and some of the bigger
sections have close to 100 lots. Any way one looks at it, we
will be able to do many sections with almost 700 markers. Thank you for your generosity.
And, save the date: May 5th for next year’s Big Day of Giving event. Little by little, we will be
able to do the whole cemetery.
A big thank you to our organizers, Rachelle Weed, Theresa Hindle, Connie Clark and Lin
McNamara and the actors who prepared promotional videos, Connie Clark, Eric Thomsen,
Rachelle Weed, Iris Dimond, Clayton Whitehead and Judy Rodriguez.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Mailing Address for OCCC has changed
1809 S Street, Ste. 101-388, Sacramento, CA 95811

JOIN US !!!
We are looking for NEW Board Members to bring
ENERGY & IDEAS as we resume on site tours and events,
improve our virtual presence, raise funds for cemetery
repairs, develop new initiatives and build our partnership
with the city of Sacramento.
Help us bring the cemetery to life!
Please apply by May 28th. The application can be found on our
website, https://historicoldcitycemetery.org/.
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Irrigation Improvements in the Cemetery
The cemetery was closed to automobiles during a recent major
upgrade to its irrigation system. It is now fully open once again.
What did this project entail?
The need to update the extremely inefficient irrigation system in the
cemetery has been recognized since the publication of the Cemetery
Master Plan in 2007. Funds were finally made available for the first
phase of the project, plans were completed, and work began in early
March.
The first phase of the cemetery project was to install an updated irrigation
mainline at the front of the cemetery. The current irrigation mainline is
under sized for a site as large as the Cemetery. During this phase the
City is installing a new 6” irrigation mainline from the existing office area
to the new booster pump which will be installed about 320 feet east of
the office. Jeff Nittka, Associate Landscape Architect, provided this list
of some of the items which will be updated in this phase:
-6” Irrigation backflow
-2” Domestic water backflow and a portion of the domestic water main.
-4” Fire hydrant double check valve, new fire hydrant and fire hydrant line
at the front of the cemetery.
- Irrigation booster pump
- Electrical for the booster pump and future irrigation controller.
- Installation of irrigation control wires for the future central irrigation
controller system
- Connect the new irrigation, fire hydrant and domestic mainline to the existing water lines.
Mr. Nittka informs us that after this first phase, the City is looking to extend the irrigation mainline
throughout the cemetery in multiple phases. These additional phases will also include converting
the irrigation to a subsurface irrigation system. The overhead irrigation used in most areas of the
cemetery has caused damage to the existing cemetery monuments over time. This problem has
been avoided in the rose and perennial gardens, which use bubblers which irrigate at the base of
plants, and the native plant garden, which does not irrigate established plantings.
The project was planned at a time when there typically would have been no need to irrigate in the
cemetery. However, there was virtually no rain in April, and very little in March. The project has
taken longer than expected due to the age of the Cemetery and the older irrigation, which the City
was required to bring up to current standards. The City took action to connect temporary water to
the existing irrigation mainline so that people could water their plants at the cemetery. The project is
projected to extend to the end of May if not a little longer.
. Many thanks to Jeff Nittka and City Cemetery Manager Lori Bauder for this information. .
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Cemetery Resident Profile of Rachel Haskell (1829 to 1900)
By Rachelle Weed
Rachel Haskell filled her life in early California with a distinctive combination of bold adventure and sophisticated culture.
By forging her own path as a widowed single mother and
prevailing through rugged circumstances during the mining
era, she and her family enjoyed the wealth and success that
brought so many dreamers to California during the gold rush.
Rachel was born Rachel Hepburn Mitchell in Hollidaysburg,
Pennsylvania. According to historian and author Richard G.
Lillard, by the age of 16, she was schoolteacher. She also
studied guitar and piano, and because of her “rare beauty,”
she was twice selected by visiting United States presidents to
lead the Grand March at local concerts. She and fellow
schoolteacher Sterling B.F. Clark fell in love, but their relationship was interrupted when Sterling caught California gold
fever in 1849. become successful during the gold rush.
Among other ventures she owned the Union Hotel in
Mormon Island near Folsom.
In 1852, Sterling returned to Rachel in Pennsylvania, and the
reunited couple married.
During their return voyage to California by boat and land
through Nicaragua, Rachel became pregnant, but Sterling became gravely ill. He died days after their boat
reached San Francisco. Rachel, a pregnant newlywed widow, boldly chose to travel onto Mormon Island to
start a new life for herself in California rather than return to her home state. At Mormon Island, Rachel gave
birth to her and Sterling’s daughter, Ella. To support herself, Rachel once again became a schoolteacher by
turning her home into the first public school in the community.
In 1854, Rachel married Dudley Haines Haskell, a Sacramento businessman. Around the 1860s, they moved
to Aurora, Nevada on the border with California. Dudley operated a toll road through the rugged landscape
to the booming mines. Although Aurora was enjoying prosperous mining operations and population growth,
it was still a violent, rough town with a harsh climate.
Rachel, Dudley, and their growing family lived in the toll house along the toll road in order to manage the
road and its travelers. According to author Sue Silver, the celebrated author J. Ross Browne visited the
Haskell toll house during his travels from Aurora to Bodie Bluff, and he described the home as “a mere frame
shanty of the rudest kind.” Despite the poor exterior of these lodgings, however, Browne wrote the interior
was clean, nicely carpeted, and filled with books and impressive cultural periodicals. Browne further wrote
the home was “prettily ornamented with water-colored sketches, very cleverly executed by Mrs. Haskell.”
While living along the toll road, Rachel kept a dairy, a portion of which is preserved in the California State
Library. In these private writings, Rachel reveals how she kept music and literature in the daily lives of her
family as they lived under these rugged conditions. For instance, her entry for a Monday describes:
Looked a bit calmer and cooler, brighter in the morning. Sun shining cheerfully. Work thru,
gave Ella lesson on new page of Linda March [referring to an opera score]. We have been
rather musical today, piano open all the time. Bud played a waltz wonderful, we had no idea he
had caught even the air of it. Is very fond of picking out tunes.
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Rachel Haskell cont.
Eventually, the decline in mining operations made the toll road less profitable, and according to Lillard and
Silver, the Haskell family moved from Aurora, to Sacramento, and ultimately to the Bay Area enjoying new
prosperity. Dudley, who had spoken favorably about railroad expansion when he served in the Nevada
Legislature, started working for the Central Pacific Railroad as the person who sited towns along the
railroad route. The towns Dudley sited include Reno, Elko, and Truckee. While living in Sacramento, the
Haskells purchased their family burial lot in the Historic City Cemetery. Sometime around 1875, the
family moved to San Francisco. In contrast to their shanty in Aurora, they lived in grand a four-story
mansion they built at California and Webster streets with a mansard roof and folding doors made of great
mirrors. In 1900, Rachel died in the Bay Area at the age of 71 and was returned to Sacramento to be buried
in the family cemetery lot.
Rachel passed her zest for the distinctive mix of culture and rugged life in early California to her daughter
Ella, the child she gave birth to shortly after arriving in California. Ella Sterling Mighels became an
accomplished author and historian of California literature. Ella’s writings include a description of her
childhood in Aurora, The Life and Letters of a Forty-Niner’s Daughter (1928), which she published under
the name Aurora Esmeralda, a penname she created to honor the hearty minors she met in her youth. Ella
also documented the work of early California writers, and the California Legislature recognized her as the
First Historian of Literary California for these efforts.
The Haskell Family Lot is located in Plat A73, Lot 601, generally near the intersection of Laburnum
Avenue, Sylvan Avenue, and Linden Avenue. The lot includes, among others, Rachel Hepburn Mitchell
Haskell, Dudley H. Haskell (husband), Eugenia Dudley Haskell (child who died at 1 year, 7 months in
Salmon Falls, CA and was later reinterred in the family lot), John Mitchell “Birdie” Haskell (child who died
at 8 years, 6 months), and Harry H. Haskell (child who died in his 30s).
Sources: A Literate Woman in The Mines: The Diary of Rachel Haskell, edited by Richard G. Lillard, The
Mississippi Valley Historical Review, (available at
fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprd3800737.pdf); Find-A Grave entries for the Haskell family
(findagrave.com); Wikipedia entry on Aurora, Nevada; and the burial records of the Historic City Cemetery made
available by volunteers at historicoldcitycemetery.org.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TOURS BEGINNING AGAIN !!!
We are delighted to resume private History Tours of up to 20
people, offered during the week and after 1 pm on the
weekends. To request, please email melanesia@comcast.net
or call 916-448-0811. A donation of $5 per person or $50
minimum, will help support the cemetery. We hope to resume
scheduled themed tours in June.
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Six Special Stones cont.
The City of Sacramento contracted with Katherine Untch of Conservation Strategies in Alameda, CA.
According to her report, dated Oct 26, 2020, she used a “through pinning” technique that she had
previously developed and used at other cemeteries. Rather than using short metal pins, which has been
the practice in repairs done elsewhere in the cemetery, this method employs core drilling longer holes,
sometimes through the entire length of the broken pieces, so that a single dowel (fiberglass) can be
used, offering some flexibility that reduces breakage risk. This technique requires considerable
expertise and care.
Mortar was applied to the joins, and broken edges, gaps and missing pieces were filled with a
proprietary architectural marble patch material. To reduce costs, cracks and patches were not custom
tinted and appear white against the weathered marble.
Edward Manuel’s stone needed a back support for the broken pieces. A new base was cast for this
stone, and Mr. Manuel’s base was re-used for the Francois Monterichard headstone because, being made
of sandstone, it was broken and soft. .
We are especially excited to see Mr. Monterichard’s cross standing above his grave once again. It is a
unique design in a prominent position near the cemetery’s entrance. Stay tuned for future Epitaphs to
learn more about him.
Sources:Before photos – citycem.org

After photos – Lin McNamara

Historic City Cemetery Headstone Repairs Conservation Treatment Report, by Katherine Untch, Oct
26, 2020

Cemetery Resident Luella Johnston’s Barrier-Breaking Life Revealed

Book review: Luella Johnston, California’s First Councilwoman by local author Nicolas
Heidorn
By Rachelle Weed
Local author Nicolas Heidorn brings a modern appreciation to the many
social and political contributions of Luella Johnston, the woman who in 1912
was the first female elected to the Sacramento City Council. While the book
is organized as a chronology of Mrs. Johnston’s 97-year life, it is more than a
mere chronicle of facts. The book paints a vivid picture of Sacramento at the
turn of the last century to allow an appreciation of the atmosphere in which
Mrs. Johnston made her barrier-breaking accomplishments.
Mrs. Johnston came to prominence in the wealthy social circles of
Sacramento during the late 1890s as the wife of successful businessman and
elected state official. She used her influence as a popular socialite to
organize and lead local women’s clubs to sway political change in
Sacramento, including lobbying the city council to pass an ordinance to ban
new bars in residential areas.
In 1906, Mrs. Johnston’s husband passed away, and her life took a turn away from being a married socialite and
toward becoming an independent woman and elected politician in her own right. Mrs. Johnston took control of
the lucrative family business and became the single mother of five children, three of whom were minors. In
1912, one year after California women gained the right to vote,Mrs. Johnston made history by becoming the
first female elected to the Sacramento City Council. The book posits that “[w]hile records are sparse, she was
very likely the first woman elected to the city council of any major American city.”
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The book provides depth to Mrs. Johnston’s historic win as a female Progressive Party candidate by
describing the context of the 1912 Sacramento City Council election as a confluence of larger cultural and
political shifts. During the years leading to the 1912 election, “Progressive” candidates, as they were known,
were becoming successful in challenging the dominance of the Southern Pacific Railroad and other
corporations in California and Sacramento politics. The 1912 election was the first city election that included
women voters and the voters of the newly annexed suburbs of East Sacramento, Highland Park, and Oak
Park. It was also the first election under a new city charter designed to provide greater public accountability
by changing the form of the city government from a part-time nine-member city council with a “strong
mayor” to a full-time five-member council without any mayor. Unlike our current city government, the 1912
councilmembers were elected by the city at-large and did not represent specific districts.
No resident of Sacramento could read the accomplishments of Mrs. Johnston while she served in office
without local pride and awe. The book details her many accomplishments, including opening the city’s
second playground at South Side Park, proposing a successful bond act for flood control and levee
construction, expanding the city library by 11,000 volumes, and (near and dear to today’s cemetery
supporters) clearing out “crony hires at the city cemetery.”
Under the new city charter, Mrs. Johnston’s term of office was one year. She lost re-election to former
councilman and saloon-owner Edward J. Carraghar due to a backlash of sexism and well-funded antiProgressive campaign support that Carraghar received from the railroad and other corporate interests. The
book’s description of Carraghar’s use of falsehoods and the influence of corporate money disturbingly shows
how little has changed in some political campaigns.
Undaunted by defeat in 1913, Mrs. Johnston continued making important contributions to education and
social justice in Sacramento until her death in 1958. The book well states, “Her accomplishments seem to be
too many for a single life.” When she died at the age of 97, she was in the process of writing a book to help
immigrants learn English, tentatively titled American Folklore, with the hope her book would spark a love of
reading.
Since writing this book, Mr. Heidorn has continued his research into the life and contributions of Mrs.
Johnston. He recently published From Socialite to Public Servant: Luella Johnston and the Evolution of
“True Womanhood” in Sacramento in California History, a premier journal of historical writing about
California (Vol. 97, Number 4, pp. 83-114 (2020)). Mr. Heidorn explains his motivation for researching Mrs.
Johnston and sharing his work, “To me, Johnston is an inspiring figure. She not only fought for women's
right to vote, but also demanded that women be given a seat at the policy-making table."
Mr. Heidorn has also participated in recent projects around Sacramento to honor Mrs. Johnston, including the
naming of the Luella Johnston Historic Hearing Room inside Sacramento’s Historic City Hall. In describing
these experiences, he states, "It has been an amazing experience to tell the story of a forgotten Sacramento
pioneer. It's been exciting to see Sacramento, 100 years later, embrace and celebrate Johnston's legacy."
The book Luella Johnston, California’s First Councilwoman by Nicolas Heidorn (I Street Press 2018, 60
pages) is available at the Sacramento Public Library and can be purchased directly from the author by
emailing him at LuellaBook@gmail.com ($20 per copy). The book begins with a forward by current
Councilwoman Angelique Ashby, who deftly bridges Mrs. Johnston’s political accomplishments over 100
years ago to those of more recent women in Sacramento politics, a topic Councilwoman Ashby knows well.
Luella Johnston is buried at Plat B118, Lot 5½. You may also pay homage to Mrs. Johnston by vising her
mural at K and 19th Streets, which is part of the mural project “I VOTE: Celebrating 100 Years of the 19th
Amendment.” The Luella Johnston Historic Hearing Room is located inside Sacramento’s Historic City Hall
at 915 I Street.
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Judy Eitzen – Director Emeritus
The Old City Cemetery Committee has awarded the
status of “Director Emeritus” to Judith Eitzen in
recognition of her exceptional service, constant
participation in the preservation and maintenance of
the Sacramento Old City Cemetery and the
administration of the Old City Cemetery Committee
and its volunteers.
OCCC Board Director Carol McCoy recalls how it all
began. “On an exceptionally beautiful, sunny day Judy made her first
visit to the rose garden at the Old City Cemetery. What began as a visit to
an Open Garden event became over 25 years of service. At their first
meeting, (Curator) Barbara Oliva was so enthusiastic and offered the
opportunity to volunteer. And volunteer she did.”
The roses were Judy’s introduction to the cemetery, but she soon began
contributing in many other ways. She helped develop the Cemetery
Master Plan, served as President of the OCCC board on two separate
occasions, represented the OCCC as a member of the Technical Advisory
Team, led cemetery tours, and participated in fundraising events. Judy
initiated and led the rose propagation efforts at the Cosumnes River
College greenhouse, raising over $25,000 in rose sale revenue. She played
Margaret Crocker in the cemetery and at the Crocker Art Museum, and
provided opening remarks to the Lantern Tours for many years. Judy’s
love of research and knowledge of Sacramento history resulted in many
interesting articles for the Epitaph and additions to the OCCC records. She
spoke publicly about the cemetery and Historic Rose Garden throughout
Northern California and developed the Historic Rose Garden catalog and
rose tags. Judy worked on the sublime (roses and history) to the mundane
(setting up the OCCC storage unit) with equal energy, skill and good
humor. If it needed doing, Judy got it done. Roses, history or storage units
– it mattered not, Judy was there.
Thank you Judy!!!

Mission Statement

The Old City Cemetery Committee is the 501 (c)(3)
cooperating association which supports the Historic
City Cemetery. Our mission is to work with the City
of Sacramento to develop communication and
interaction with cemetery staff, to support the
restoration of the Historic City Cemetery, and to
provide educational and interpretive services
to all visitors.

Old City Cemetery
Committee, Inc.
1809 S. Street, Ste 101-388
Sacramento, CA 95811
916-448-0811
www.historicoldcitycemetery.com

